
Wherever your 
love takes you...

Let Travel Associates 
help get you there.



A luxurious wedding is a once in a lifetime experience.

Imagine yourself saying “I do” atop rolling hills in the French countryside, on 
a gondola ride through Venetian canals, at the base of a crystal white glacier, 
floating above landscapes of Asia in a hot air balloon, or aboard a  
5-star cruise ship. 

From intimate tropical weddings, with a touch of exotic variety in Bali or 
Thailand, to an island paradise that epitomises romance in the South Pacific, 
or scenery that will leave you breathless in Hawai’i or Bora Bora, celebrate 
your day in style and let a unique destination set the tone for your day. 

A destination wedding can provide an extra touch of magic, ensuring your 
special day will be cherished forever. Travel Associates can help you discover 
the true taste of your wedding destination, offering you a unique and 
authentic, custom-made experience.



Where have you always dreamed of going?

 Embarking on one of the most important partnerships should start with a picturesque 
honeymoon journey. Venture to places you’ve both never been, or experience unique and 
authentic itineraries you never thought possible together as newly weds. 
Discover the ultimate luxury, romance and opulence on a cruise through the Mediterranean. Or 
explore dramatic backdrops, charming hotels, delectable cuisine and lazy afternoon strolls along 
the sun-kissed beaches are all among the seductions of Southern Europe.

Find the perfect getaway to start a new life together with luxe oceanfront bungalows and 
private resorts on a secluded beach on the coast of Bora Bora, on a tranquil island of untouched 
paradise in the Maldives, or on the mesmerizing shores of the South Pacific.



Relaxing on a tropical island with luxurious surrounds, discovering the unique heritage of Europe, or 
escaping to idyllic landscapes in a lush setting, wherever your love takes you, a wedding travel account 
with Travel Associates can bring your perfect honeymoon closer.

Your guests can contribute at any Travel Associates stores located throughout New Zealand, or online at 
travel-associates.co.nz. All contributions can be spent on your choice of travel. Let us tailor-make your 
romantic escape so your honeymoon is unforgettable.

We would love to discuss your wedding and honeymoon travel needs, 
call 0800 439 737 or visit travel-associates.co.nz

Travel Associates Wedding Accounts


